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From the Pastor, to my Partners,
My father used to tell a corny joke (Yes, I picked up the habit
from him.) about a man walking into a clothing store. He said,
looking for a blue suit.” The attendant yelled to the back,
“Sammy, turn on the blue lights and sell the man a blue suit.”

“I’m

This little game happens in real life, too, beyond the world of retail sales. We
often prefer the ruse, the “blue light,” over the reality that we know around us.
Now that we have passed the Festival of Lights and find ourselves full-swing
in “Christmas mode,” the pretty lights and catchy commercials lure into a
buoyed feeling of kindness and sharing. Yet little has changed. The broken
world has not healed. Though we know they will never last, we almost enjoy
fooling ourselves into following the empty promises of joy and fulfillment gained from the hours searching for good bargains at the
mall or unearthing super deals on the internet. Preferring the glitzy
“blue light special,” we delve deep into the temporary euphoria of
catching “the last one in stock,” nearly forgetting that the true
feast, the really extravagantly lavish and abundant feast, comes from God
and the divine blessings of grace and mercy.
The season of Advent helps us uncover two basic truths. This four-week period allows an honest look – under a full and honest light, not the trickery of
marketing ploys. We see our lives and the world around us. We openly
acknowledge the hunger, the pain, the sorrow, the injustice, and realize our
need for a real Savior. We long for the true meaning of putting “Christ” back
in Christmas.
This time of preparation also reminds us that under and through it all, God
continues to bless and preserve, to provide and protect us. Our relentlessly
generous God claims us as children, despite whatever happens and whatever anyone else says. In Advent we restore our hope in God’s victory in the
end, as well as God’s daily/hourly presence along side us right now.
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As I doodle on the piano with some of my favorite music, I realize “the Blues” grew
out of roots of struggle and suffering, related largely to the experience of slavery. The
beautifully moving spirituals that we all enjoy grow out of deep hurt and grief, but they
always find a basis for hope in God’s promises. In “Rise Up Shepherd,”
Luke Powery connects Advent, “itself built on the hope of the coming of
Jesus Christ,” with these songs that carry a message of “hope in
seemingly helpless situations.” They “reveal the possibility of hope in
hellish circumstances, light in the midst of darkness, love in the face of
hate.”
Let the “blue light” of Advent shine rays of hope into your life, and into your world! Enjoy the Christmas feasts, knowing that honestly, our broken world can find healing in
our Lord.
Some mes I feel discouraged,
God’s peace,

And think my work’s in vain,
But then the Holy Spirit

Paul Geisler
Pastor

Revives my soul again.
There is a balm in Gilead,
to make the wounded whole,
There is a balm in Gilead,
to heal the sin-sick soul.

Meet Pastor Themba – December 2nd

Pastor Lancelot Themba Mkhabela serves as the
ELCA Madagascar, West and Central Africa RegionRepresentative.

al

He will visit our congregation Sunday, December
2nd, where he will deliver the sermon at worship
and hold a discussion of his ministry following.
Plan to be there! He will also be at Home Group
that night!
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Christmas Party &
Program

Christmas Eve Service

December 16th at 5:00PM

Monday, December 24th
7PM– A Festive Celebration
for the whole family

Turkey, ham and trimmings will be
served.
The congregation is asked to bring
desserts. Proceeds will go to
Brazosport Cares Food Pantry.
If you need a ride, please contact the
church office.

Advent Mid-Week Gathering
Nov. 28th , Dec. 5th, Dec. 12th. 700pm.
Abundance! Take a break from the busyness of the season and reflect on the importance of the
season, not the distractions! We will use “Celebrating Abundance – Devotions for Advent,” by
William Brueggemann, and discover the hope that a generous, self-giving God provides in the
promise of hope at Christmas.
And we will also find a neat twist of The Twelve Days of Christmas in our study. Coffee and
cookies will be on the menu, with whatever you’d like to bring. Yumm! Christmas cookies would
surely be good! Twelve points to you, if you can correctly identify the proper twelve days of
Christmas.
Plus, any thoughts about Advent worship in the daytime, maybe 12 noon? Something to ponder for next year.

Foster Dog at the Geisler’s House
Lovable, friendly, energetic female lab mix, found by Johanna in a
neighbor’s yard, needs a caring family to adopt her. She has her required shots and a clean report from a local vet, as she’s not as big
as some labs – just under 44 pounds. She makes friends easily, and
would make a great pet – Christmas present? Contact Pastor Paul
for more information.
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Time to Shop for Christmas?
Register an account at www.goodsearch.org, and list Christ
Lutheran Church as your "cause." Once logged in, do your
searches from that site, and our congrega on will receive 1¢
for each search you make! Think how many mes you use
Google or Yahoo or Bing! Switch to Goodsearch, and send some money to the church!
Related to Goodsearch. (There's a link on the Goodsearch site.)
Just list Christ Lutheran Church Lake Jackson as you "cause."
Register an account at www.goodshop.com. Access that account every me you want to shop online, and check for retailer where you want to shop.
You can ﬁnd nearly every online retailer you might want, each oﬀering various percentages
back on your purchase.
If you own STOCKS
– Now is a great time to make a donation. While the market is
high, you can take full advantage of a tax-deductible donation
to the church – or to any other non-profit organization. Our
congregation sells any stock donated and applies the funds directly to ministry expenses

Servant Ministry thanks you for purchasing the raffle board
squares. All Squares were sold. $250 will be given to the Society of St. Stephen and $250 will be earmarked for maintenance/
support of our church.
Here is the list of folks who won:
Betty Massey - twice
Doc Darnell
Toni Massey
Harry Janke
Betty Marshall
Geislers - twice
Charlene Elkins
Jean Warren
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12/1– Alleene Evans
12/2– Jeremiah Perez
12/2– Zoey Perez
12/3– James Neece
12/6– Ella Smith
12/6– David Rieschick
12/24– Agnes Harris
12/29– Floyd Ellington
12/30– Charlene Mann

Boredom Busters

Tiki Time

Every Tuesday from

Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingle
all the way to Tiki. We will be
playing Thursday, December 6th
at 6:30 pm. Sissy and Agnes will
be defending their scores. Bring
a snack to share, relax for a few
hours and share a laugh or
two. Very easy game to learn.

12:30-2:30PM
Boredom Busters meets every
Tuesday from 12:30 to 2:30. If you
like playing games, give it a try. We
are always willing to learn a new
game. It's a fun and relaxing time

Lunch Bunch Time
Friday December 7th
11:00AM
Wurst Haus
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Please keep these people in your
prayers
Alison Blevins

Maddie Bone Liz Ellett Agnes Harris Verlene Heady

Dorothy Krug Barb Lundahl
Roselyn Lykken Daniel Mendoza
Jimmy Neece Steve Ray Dorothy Rayburn Dennis Smith
Gail Smith Connie Spangenburg Joy Stanley
Patty Walker

Home Group will meet on December 2nd, 6:00PM, at
the Rayburn’s, 247 Chestnut.
Please join us for an evening of fun as we celebrate
the joy of this special season. Put on your thinking
caps. There may be some trivia that pops up this
evening along with some other fun activities!
And from Home Group to our CLC
Family, we wish you a very blessed Christmas!
Servant Ministry meets the second Monday of the
month at 9 am.
Please give consideration to joining us as we not only
plan and do many things, but we also have a very good
time. Come and be very welcomed to the committee. There will be coffee!

Poinsettias-$7.00

Help decorate the church in poinsettias
for Christmas Eve
Deadline is SUNDAY, Dec. 17th
Sign-Up Sheet is in the narthex.
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Thank you to everyone who took an ornament. All
ornaments were taking off the tree! Thank you
Gifts need to be returned to the church by early
December.

Worship Opportunities
We have sign-up sheets on a table in the gathering area.
Please look over these opportunities and sign up (as we do for potluck, Camp Hope,
Pumpkin Patch). If you’d be comfortable being a reader, but perhaps hesitant to help
with Communion, that’s fine. Just make a note in the square and a partner will be
found for you. And, do stretch and grow! Try something you’ve
not
done before. The “veterans” will be happy to lend a hand. We
are
to love and serve, and here’s a perfect opportunity!

Get ready! It's coming! It's our second chili cook-off. It will
be held after the congregational meeting in January. Servant
Ministry wants to give you plenty of time to gather your award
winning recipe. Is it the recipe you had in your family for
generations, the recipe with the secret ingredients, the awardwinning one taken from the internet, or the one enhanced by
using Wolf Brand chili.?
Don't eat chili. No problem. Homemade soup will be
available for those not wanting to eat chili. Our motto, something for everyone.
Join us for this special event.

Congregational Meeting
will be held after church
January 27th, 2019
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Worship & Music Notes
December, 2018
We are waiting, we are preparing, we are hoping, we are blessed.
As we begin the new church calendar year, the year of Luke, we greet Advent in
anticipation of the Christ child arriving as foretold by the prophets.
Dec.2. First Sunday of Advent. Luke 21:25-36. As we await the baby
in the manger, the words of Jesus, as the adult Messiah, speak to his
disciples of the difficulties of the end times. We are to be aware that
times will be difficult, perplexing, and frightening. And we will be given strength to
stand boldly and receive God’s promised redemption.
Dec. 9th.Second Sunday of Advent. Luke 3:1-6. We backtrack from the words of
Jesus foretelling of the end times last week, to John the Baptist, the cousin of Jesus.
God came to him in the wilderness and he began announcing baptism for the forgiveness of sins. John’s voice in the wilderness made people take note that things
were about to change.
Dec. 16th. Third Sunday of Advent. Luke 3:7-18. Our reading continues from last week. John’s followers heard about the one “who is
coming.” John taught that preparing for God’s reign was not a matter
of being “children of Abraham”, but of bearing fruits of mercy, justice,
generosity and integrity. No doubt this was difficult under Roman rule,
but not impossible.
Dec. 23rd. Fourth Sunday of Advent. Luke 1:39-45 [46-55]. Again, we backtrack to
the visit of Mary to Elizabeth. Both were carrying special babies that God had given
specific duties to fulfill. Both Elizabeth and Mary were filled with the Holy Spirit. Elizabeth’s greeting to Mary, and Mary’s song of praise point to the Messiah’s coming and
to John the Baptist’s recognizing the Holy presence—while he
was still in his mother’s womb.
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Dec. 24th. Christmas Eve. 7:00pm. So far, this is the only time services are planned. However, if you are interested in an 11:00pm service, and would plan to attend, please let Pastor Paul know! Also, if
there is a gift of music you’d like to share, that would be nice! Again,
let Pastor Paul know.
th
Dec. 30 .First Sunday of Christmas. Jesus’ family always attended the Passover
festival in Jerusalem, traveling with a lot of people along the way. On their way back
home, they realized Jesus wasn’t with them, so back to Jerusalem
they went. There he was, in the temple, listening to and asking
questions of the teachers. They admonished him for scaring them
out of their wits! And his reply: “Why were you searching for me?
Didn’t you know I had to be in my Father’s house?” What a nice
idea—being in God’s house, spending time there. Why, that almost
sounds like a New Year’s resolution!
Looking Ahead!
Epiphany—and the time after.
January 6th is Epiphany Sunday, when the magi arrived to worship Jesus. Epiphany means “manifestation”.
Today, we celebrate Christ revealed to the Gentiles, and all nations.
As the calendar falls this year, we will have Jesus’ baptism, then six more Sundays in the season of Epiphany, followed by Jesus’ Transfiguration. During this time, we will have chronological readings from Luke’s gospel. All manifest Jesus as the Christ. It’s interesting how the stories weave through the church calendar giving us an opportunity to learn.

Bread for Life Study Group
December epistles will be from Thessalonians, Philippians, Hebrews, and Titus.
We have gathered since January, 2000. We meet Wednesdays, 11:30am –
12:30pm in the church library. We discuss the epistle reading for the upcoming Sunday. Copies of the appropriate Daily Faith Practices, the second reading are usually on the library table. There is no leader, no test, nothing but great fellowship and
discussion—and a bit of chocolate.
New Keyboard in the Worship Area
Have you noticed the new keyboard in the worship area?
The old one is over twenty years old. Digital technology has changed quite a a bit
in that time, plus the old keyboard had failing capacitors, with the likelihood of
more extensive failures coming.
The Worship & Music Planning team had researched newer models and submitted
a proposal to the Memorial Committee for consideration. In the meantime, we had
the blessing to receive a special gift to purchase the exact model we desired.
Thank you Tim and Linda Barholome, who donated the funds in honor of their
sons Tyler and Travis!
christlutheran-lj.org
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SOCIETY OF ST. STEPHEN
Society of St. Stephen begins this Advent Season with a heart full of Thanksgiving for the three churches who have banded together to do God’s work in our
community. Our case load has continued to be heavy. Our monetary balance
dwindled to a dangerously low amount last month. But, through these caring,
loving churches, we not only made it through, but have enough funds to operate
well into next year.
Each church has prayerfully contributed to our support, and we are grateful. Special thanks goes to Christ Lutheran Church, who gave a percentage of this year’s
sales at The Pumpkin Patch to Society. The $6000 you donated will go a long
way to enabling us help others. We have also received communion offerings,
bake sale profits, regular and special designated funds from all three churches.
We will prayerfully do our best to be good stewards of your donations. Thank
you! Thank you! Thank you!
This month we have had several clients with greater needs than we usually encounter. We ask that you join us in prayer for the family of a two year old cancer
patient. The child has just had surgery to remove a tumor and has been in M D
Anderson for quite a while. The mom’s job is being held, but she has not worked
for over a month while she is at the hospital with the child. The dad works, but
both incomes are needed to help the family pay their regular bills and meet their
needs. There are other children in the family and their blind mother-in-law also
lives with them.
The Society of St. Stephen are a group of people from the First United Methodist, Chapelwood United Methodist, and Christ Lutheran Church who are committed to providing emergency or temporary assistance to local people in need.
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Sunday, December 2nd
Reader
Ushers

David Lykken

Sunday, December 9th
Betty Massey
George Warren

Floyd Ellington

Don White

Jim Neece

Esther Braden

Ppt Tech

Dave McCrery

Dave McCrery

Musician

Sandy Naill

Mary Morgan

Betty Massey/ Esther Braden

Jean Warren/ Agnes Harris

Sunday, December 16th

Sunday, December 23rd

Reader

David Lykken

Betty Massesy

Usher

Bob Drake

Usher

Donna Tetlow

Greeter

$ Counters

Jim Neece

Marge Janke

PPT Tech

Patty Northam

Tyler Bartholome

Musician

Linda Pirtle

Greeter

$ Counters

Julie Saavedra/ Bob Drake

Sandy Wand

Monday, December 24th

Sunday, December 30th
David Lykken

Reader
Usher
Usher
Greeter

Agnes Harris

Esther Braden

PPT Tech

Steve Gluck

Jean Warren

Musician
Betty Massey/ Esther Braden

$ Counters
Altar Guild Team for December is Betty’s
team.
If you would like to be a part of the
Altar Guild contact the Church Office:
clcoffice@sbcglobal.net or 979-2972013.
Training is minimal.
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December
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

6

7

Worship,
9:00AM
Guest
Pastor

Upward
Basketball
5-830PM

Boredom Busters, Bread for Life,
12:30PM
Library

5-830PM

11:30AM
Adult Choir
6PM

Tiki, 630PM
Upward
Basketball
5-830PM

Lunch
Bunch
11AM
Wurst
Haus

12

13

14

Upward
Basketball

5

9

10

11

Worship,
9:00AM

Servant

Boredom Busters, Bread for Life,
12:30PM
Library

Ministry Meeting, 9:00AM
Upward

Basketball

Basketball

5-830PM

11:30AM
Adult Choir
6PM

16

17

18

19

Worship,
9:00AM

Upward
Basketball
5-830PM

Boredom Busters, Bread for Life,
12:30PM
Library

Christmas
Dinner/Program
5PM

Upward

5-830PM

11:30AM
Adult Choir
6:30PM

Upward
Basketball

23

24

25

26

Worship,
9:00AM

Christmas
Eve Service
7PM

Christmas
Office Closed

Bread for Life,
Library
11:30AM
Adult Choir
6:30PM

30

31

8

15
Council
Meeting
2PM

Upward
Basketball
5-830PM

20

21

22

27

28

29

Worship,
9:00AM
The Tidings
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
86 Plantation Drive
Lake Jackson, TX 77566

Pastor…..Pastor Paul Geisler, Jr.: clcpastorlj@sbcglobal.net
Secretary……Ericka Medlin: clcoffice@sbcglobal.net
Office Hours…..Mon.-Fri…..8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Phone….979-297-2013
Fax…..979-297-7868

The Hands of Christ
Worshiping Learning Serving
Together

Web Site…..www.christlutheran-lj.org

Ministers…..The People of Christ
Ministry Support
Iglesia Luterana Agustina de Guatemala

Worship Schedule
Sunday 9:00 AM
Christian Education for all ages 10:15 AM

THE TIDINGS is published monthly by
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 86 PLANTATION DRIVE
LAKE JACKSON, TX 77566-0948
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